Expectations of participants:

- If attending overseas residential modules (in Venice or Brussels) incoming students must have travel insurance cover, either through their home institutions’ Overseas Business Travel Insurance policy, or their own private cover; as they cannot be covered under the University of Warwick’s policy
- Students are expected to fully engage and participate in the module
  - attend all lectures and group work activities in real time, be it in person or online (this might include some activities in the prep week)
  - undertake the full assessment irrespective of whether credit [15 CATS/ 7.5 ECTS] can be transferred to their home degree; home institutions to determine credit transfer if they deem appropriate
  - as modules are highly intensive there is not expected to be free time during the teaching period for students to undertake other activities
- Whilst we would not expect any withdrawals, students are not able to withdraw from a module after submitting any assessed work
- Attending WIISP modules requires students to register as a student at Warwick on AISP 2021/22, which entitles access to the enhancement programme, offering networking with the wider AISP community, including:
  - Welcome session
  - Access to Global Connections Community (online)
  - Tailored Intercultural training programme (2 x online workshops and online moodle)
  - Academic writing (tbc - workshop/ incorporated into module)
  - Closing session
- After 25 April all communications with registered students only via Warwick email address
- To ensure full access registered students should install Teams on their desktop and access events/sessions via their Warwick account.